
ARIS Cell, AAU, Jorhat  

IT Security Advisory on Ransomware Attack 

In reference to the cybersecurity advisory of  Govt of India, which was communicated 
to the university by the  Govt. of Assam, vide letter nos. AGA 641/2017/240, IT.26/2020/6, 
where we have been informed about a very high possibility of Ransomware attacks by rogue 
elements, the ARIS cell would like to advise all members of the AAU community to follow 
the following precautions.   

1. Anyone who is using Windows XP or Windows 7 must upgrade to Windows 10 or 
Linux immediately. This is because Microsoft has stopped supporting both Windows 
7 now and Windows XP long back and there is no more security update available for 
these versions of Windows. 

2. Those who are using Windows 10, please upgrade your Windows Defender or 
Symantec AV Solution to its latest patch immediately. 

3. Backup all data in your PC or Laptop into Google Drive or in personal Storage i.e. 
External Hard Disks. 

4. Keep your antivirus software UpToDate. In case you do not have an anti-virus 
installed, take immediate steps to install one. 

5. Use only aau.ac.in domain email id for receiving or sending emails. Do not open mail 
accounts in other domains. In case you have a working account in an outside domain 
arrange to forward all the mails to your aau.ac.in domain user-id. 

a. In case, your other domain mail account is in Gmail, follow the instructions 
given at https://support.google.com/mail/answer/10957?hl=en 

b. In case, your other domain mail account is in Yahoo, follow the instructions 
given at https://help.yahoo.com/kb/sln22028.html 

c. In case of other domains look at their website/knowledge bank etc. 

6. ARIS has made arrangements to segregate all mails coming from doubtful origins to 
the SPAM folder. Do not open the spam folder unless it is extremely necessary and 
even if you have to check the spam folder because a mail you were anticipating has 
not arrived, look at the address very carefully before opening the mail as most of the 
phishing emails have similar looking addresses. 

7. Do not open attachments of emails in the SPAM folder. 

8. If anyone receives any suspicious email(s), do not open, but immediately delete it. 

9. Download applications only from trusted websites. Do not download torrents or 
pirated software. Anyone using pirated software should immediately remove these, 
as the only source of income for pirated software paddler is your vulnerability. In case 
you do not have a legal OFFICE suite available, try some of the open-source 
alternatives.  

10. Do not go to any suspicious website. Your system may be exposed to possible 
threats. 



11. Do not use unfamiliar or untrusted USB devices like pen drive, external hard drives, 
etc. Always scan with the USB devices with anti-virus. 

12. If anyone comes under a ransomware attack. Disconnect the computer from the 
internet immediately by unplugging the internet cable because the Ransomware gets 
propagated through the network very rapidly.  

13. Don’t use any Free VPN and/or Proxy services. If we find anyone using VPN/Proxy 
services, we will immediately block the user/system from access to the internet 

14. Never click any link that claims to give lucrative unrealistic offers.  

In case anyone is found to be violating any of the points mentioned above, he/she will be 
entirely responsible for any consequences and ARIS Cell will not be able to help. 

In case, any clarification/help is required contact helpdesk.aris@aau.ac.in 

 

- ARIS Cell, AAU 














